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Abstract: Bioenergy utilization is ambitiously being promoted, attributed to its renewable and
clean natures. China’s provincial regions have distinct levels of agricultural development, and thus,
different levels of agricultural bioresources (ABs) potentials. In this study, an integrated assessment
model is developed to quantify the 3E benefits from the life cycle perspective, covering the whole
process of energy-oriented ABs utilization. Integrating nine types of ABs and four types of energy
conversion modes (direct combustion power generation, gasification power generation, briquette fuel
and bioethanol), the model is applied to 31 provincial regions in China to uncover regional features of
the 3E benefits. The results showcase that total energy benefits in all regions amount to 100.6 million
tons of coal-equivalent, with the most for Henan, Heilongjiang, Shandong, Xinjiang and Jilin and the
least for Tibet, Beijing, Shanghai, Qinghai and Hainan. The economic and environmental benefits of
regions are consistent with the energy benefits, with a total amount of 10.5 billion USD and 229.2, 1.5
and 2.5 million t CO2, SO2 and NOx mitigations. Energy utilization proportion of ABs, allocation
proportion, energy conversion coefficients, net profit coefficient and mitigation coefficients for four
modes are the key parameters affecting regional 3E benefits. The results have policy implications on
facilitating to reasonable and pertinent regional planning of energy-oriented ABs utilization.

Keywords: bioenergy; energy-economic-environmental (3E) benefits; agricultural bioresources;
emissions; life cycle

1. Introduction

With rapid economic development and increasing energy demand, the issues of energy shortage,
global warming and environmental pollution have attracted worldwide concerns [1,2]. Facing the
triple pressures mentioned above, bioenergy has drawn considerable interest as a sustainable energy
source to replace the exhausting fossil fuels and ameliorate the environmental problems [3,4]. The
combustion of biomass is considered as carbon neutral, as an equivalent amount of carbon dioxide is
absorbed from the atmosphere during its growth. This is especially true for the agricultural crops,
which replenish themselves through re-growth [5]. The agricultural bioresources (ABs), such as crop
straw and various agricultural residues, have grown dramatically along with significant population
growth and agricultural development in China, where the average annual increase rate of ABs is
higher than 4% [6]. Besides the “renewable” and “clean” natures, ABs are also characterized with easy
collection, storage and transport. They can be directly converted into solid, liquid and gas forms, all of
which can play important roles in replacing fossil fuels and meeting energy demand [7]. However,
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more than 30% of the ABs are currently being discarded and burned by farmers as per tradition
in China, which aggravates the air quality deterioration [8]. Therefore, once utilized for bioenergy
production, ABs can help to create energy and environmental benefits of large potentials. The Chinese
government proposed the goal in “The 13th five-year plan for bioenergy development”, that bioenergy
development should be oriented towards industrialization and commercialization, which allows China
to achieve the targets of yearly 58 million tons of coal equivalent (Mtce) production and 15 GW installed
capacity by 2030 [9].

Sufficient supply and optimized logistics process of ABs provide the basis to ensure the industrial
development of ABs utilization. The assessment of ABs potentials mainly includes static and dynamic
assessment based on three levels of accountings, including the theoretical reserve, the collectible quantity
and the utilizable quantity for bioenergy production [10], based on which the temporal and spatial
analyses can be conducted resorting to Geographic Information System. Most researchers adopted the
quantification method provided by the Food and Agriculture Organization, which combines the grain
yield with straw-grain ratio of crops. Zhong et al. [11], Weiser et al. [12], Portugal-Pereira et al. [13],
Avcioglu et al. [14] and Haase et al. [15] made assessment of the ABs potentials in Gansu Province,
Gamany, Brasil, Turkey and five European regions, respectively with the aforementioned method.
Besides, Ji predicted the yield of ABs in China with an artificial neural network (ANN) mode and
showed that the theoretical output of crop residues in China at national scale could be up to 930.8 Mt in
2015. [16]. Wang et al. used statistical data, simulation modeling, and a dynamic analysis framework
to evaluate the potential and distribution of regional ABs in Heilongjiang, China and indicated that
32.48 × 106 t of ABs were available in 2003, which soared to 77.13 × 106 t in 2013. [17]. When the
potential and intensity of ABs are quantified, it entails to design a complete logistics process from
the ABs collection points to the bioenergy projects, covering the collection, transport, storage and
pretreatment of ABs [18,19]. The whole process should be optimized to target the minimization of
cost and environmental impacts and the maximization of energy production [20,21]. Aldana et al.
incorporated bioenergy production maximization and the total cost minimization by constructing a
comprehensive mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model to analyze the supply chain of biofuel
production with ABs in Mexico [22]. Ebadian et al. established an integrated biomass supply analysis
and logistics-multi-crop (IBSAL-MC) model to simulate and optimize the logistics process of mixed
ABs for fuel ethanol production to achieve maximized feedstock supply and minimized cost [23].

The bioenergy projects to which the ABs are transported correspond to multiple energy conversion
technologies or modes, which convert ABs into electricity, heat, and solid, liquid and gaseous fuels [24].
These technologies present diverse energy, environmental and economic performances, reflected in
the total energy production, greenhouse gas and air pollutant mitigation, investment and operational
cost, net profit, etc. Against the distinctions of the above indicators among the technologies, numerous
scholars have conducted assessments adopting divergent methods, such as life cycle assessment
(LCA) [5,25], emergy method [26], cost benefit analysis [27], data envelope analysis (DEA) [28] and so
on. For some technology-specific examples, Delivand et al. [29], Nguyen et al. [30], Hu et al. [31], Shie
et al. [32] and Wang et al. [33] conducted assessments of the performances of the technologies of direct
combustion power generation, gasification power generation, briquette fuel, syngas and bioethanol
respectively, by setting scenarios through changing the technological scales and parameters. Among the
methods employed, LCA is the most widely used one that is capable of quantifying the environmental
and economic outcomes completely and elaborately. Song et al. made life cycle environmental and
economic assessments of the corn stalk pellet fuels with yearly 10 kt and 50 kt production capacity in
Jilin Province, China and indicated that the utilization of corn stalk can eliminate 90.46% of the life
cycle GHG emissions by replacing coal burning. [34]. Cambero et al. presented a life cycle analysis of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of alternative bioenergy systems that consist of four combustion and
gasification technologies in two remote communities in Canada [35]. Wong et al. conducted an LCA
on converting lignocellulosic biomass into biodiesel by estimating the well-to-wheel GHG emissions
and found that the GHG emissions were 53.4%–61.1% lower than fossil-based diesel [36].
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Besides, some researchers focused on the overall sustainability of regional ABs utilization. Most of
them tried to incorporate multiple indicators that allow to comprehensively quantify the sustainability
degree. For example, Martire et al. applied a sustainability impact assessment (SIA) on local bioenergy
development in the alpine area of Lake Como (Italy) by modeling 11 scenarios considering different
biomass utilizations, mechanization levels, combustion technologies, and subsidies schemes [37].
Kudoh et al. assessed the sustainability of biomass utilization in the East Asian countries based on the
needs and potential of bioresources and formulated a set of main and secondary indicators for biomass
utilization under the three pillars of sustainability [38]. Hayashi et al. provided clarification on the
concept of sustainability in the context of the Global Bioenergy Partnership indicators and developed a
holistic assessment tool for evaluating the sustainability of bioenergy programs [39]. These studies
further highlighted the advantages of energy-oriented ABs utilization from the perspective of regional
sustainable development.

China has a vast territory, whose provincial regions have distinct levels of agricultural development
and thus different levels of ABs potentials. In light of the ambitious targets of bioenergy production
proposed, each region is supposed to facilitate to energy-oriented ABs utilization and create the
maximum energy, environmental and economic (3E) benefits. Among the reviewed studies, few have
made a holistic assessment of the 3E benefits involving multiple types of ABs and energy conversion
modes on a region by region case. Regional 3E benefits could be achieved to what extent and the
spatial disparities of regional 3E benefits still remain elucidatorily revealed. In this study, an integrated
assessment model is constructed to quantify the 3E benefits from life cycle perspective via considering
the whole process of energy-oriented ABs utilization (collection, transport, energy conversion and
final use) via multiple modes. The model is applied to 31 provincial regions in China to explicitly
uncover the spatial disparities with regard to the 3E benefits, aiming at providing reference to better
decision-making on regional biomass development and utilization.

2. Model Formulation

2.1. Energy Benefits of Agricultural Bioresources Utilization

We use the subscript i to denote the type of crop in a region. It is assumed that the quantities
of different types of ABs from the crops are summable and that there are no differences for different
types of ABs when they are used for energy purposes. The energy benefits of ABs for a region are
calculated based on three levels: theoretical reserve (Qt

i) (the quantity of ABs that exist theoretically),
collectible quantity (Qc

i ) (the quantity of ABs that can be collected from the theoretical reserve) and
utilizable quantity for bioenergy production (Qa) (the quantity of the part of the collectible ABs that can
be used for bioenergy production). Hereby, bioenergy production refers to the production of bioenergy
products (biomass power and biofuels). For the ABs of crop i, Qc

i is expressed as the grain yield (Yi)
multiplying straw-grain ratio (ηi) (the ratio of the quantity of ABs to the quantity of grain yield of a
certain kind of crop) and collection coefficient (λi) (the percentage of the collectible quantity in the
theoretical reserve of a certain kind of ABs). Total utilizable quantity of all collectible ABs (Qa) in a
region is expressed as the sum of Qc

i , multiplying the energy utilization proportion (ξ) (the percentage
of the utilizable quantity for bioenergy production in the total collectible quantity, with the rest used in
other ways, such as home burning, straw turnover, fertilizer, feed, papermaking, etc.) as:

Qc
i = λiQt = λiηiYi (1)

Qa = ξ
∑

i

Qc
i (2)

We use j to denote the type of energy conversion mode. All the utilizable ABs for bioenergy
production are allocated to several energy conversion modes in a region. An allocation proportion of
ABs (µj) (the percentage of utilizable quantity for bioenergy production for a certain mode in total
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utilizable quantity) is set for mode j. Each mode is with an energy conversion coefficient of ABs (ςj)
(tce/t-ABs) (bioenergy production amount of unit AB). Total energy benefits of ABs utilization through
mode j (ENj) are the sum of bioenergy production under mode j.

EN j =
∑

j

ς jµ jQa (
∑

j

µ j = 1) (3)

2.2. Economic Benefits of Agricultural Bioresources Utilization

2.2.1. Total Cost of ABs Utilization

We use m to denote a bioenergy project under mode j in a region. The life cycle cost of project m
(Cm) consists of the procurement cost of ABs (Cp

m) and the operation cost of energy conversion (Co
m).

The procurement cost includes acquisition cost (buying ABs from farmers) (Cp-a
m ), process cost (binding

and compression of ABs) (Cp-p
m ), transport cost (transport of ABs to the bioenergy projects) (Cp-t

m ) and
other cost (loading, storage, etc.) (Cp-o

m ).

Cm = Cp
m + Co

m (4)

Cp
m = Cp-a

m + Cp-p
m + Cp-t

m + Cp-o
m (5)

Determination of the transport cost of ABs is the most intractable due to complex transport routes.
Hereby, we assume a resource-island distribution pattern of ABs. The resource-islands are circular
collection areas distributed around a bioenergy project. Different types of ABs are evenly distributed
within a resource-island, with no differences in collection and transport. The collection radius in each
resource-island is constant. In each resource-island, ABs are collected and transported to the center
for binding and compression, which is a process called transportation within the island. The ABs
harvested in all resource-islands are transported to the bioenergy project, which is a process called
transportation outside the island [40].

Cp-t-k,in
m =

∫ Rk
m

0
2 fπrk2

m Dk
mρ

p-tdrk
m =

2
3

fρp-tπDk
mRk3

m (6)

Cp-t-k,out
m = fρp-tQk

mLk
m (7)

where Rk
m is the radius of island k; Dk

m is the ABs density of island k; Lk
m is the distance between island k

and project m. Rk
m and Lk

m are closely relevant to the scale of project m. Total ABs demand of project
m are provided by a certain number of resource islands. For island k, the transport cost contains the
cost within the island (Cp-t-k,in

m ) and the cost outside the island (Cp-t-k,out
m ). They are calculated by the

transport distance multiplying the quantity of ABs collected within island k (Qk
m) and the price rate of

transport (ρp-t) (USD/t*km). Particularly, the transport distance inside an island is determined by the
integral infinitesimal method as Formula (6). A tortuosity factor of road f is adopted considering that
the road is not perfectly straight.

The ABs demanded by project m (Qm) are provided by all resource islands. Total transport cost
(Cp-t

m ) is the sum of the cost for all resource islands. The acquisition cost (Cp-a
m ), process cost (Cp-p

m ) and
other cost (Cp-o

m ) are calculated by corresponding price rate (ρp-a, ρp-p and ρp-o) (USD/t) multiplying Qm.

Qm =
∑

k

Qk
m (8)

Cp-t
m =

∑
k

(
Cp-t-k,in

m + Cp-t-k,out
m

)
(9)

Cp-a
m + Cp-p

m + Cp-o
m = (ρp-a + ρp-p + ρp-o)Qm (10)
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The operation cost of energy conversion of project m (Co
m) is determined by unit operation cost

(ρo
m) (USD/tce) multiplying total bioenergy production of project m (Sm).

Co
m = ρo

mSm (11)

2.2.2. Total Profit Contributed by ABs Utilization

The net profit of project m (ECm) is yielded by gross sale (calculated according to the price of unit
bioenergy product produced by mode j (ρj) and Sm) deducting total cost. Total economic benefits of
ABs utilization through mode j (ECj) are the sum of net profit of all bioenergy projects under mode j.

ECm = ρ jSm −Cm (12)

EC j =
∑

m
ECm (13)

2.3. Environmental Benefits of Agricultural Bioresources Utilization

We define the environmental system boundary of energy-oriented ABs utilization into four stages
as collection, transportation, energy conversion and final use. Due to the difficulty in data accessibility
on the construction of bioenergy projects and transport of bioenergy products to the consumers, these
two processes are not incorporated [41].

2.3.1. Benchmark Emissions

A benchmark is set by assuming that if the ABs are not utilized for bioenergy production through
project m, they would be open-burned, resulting in air pollutant emissions (Eb

m) (CO2 emissions are not
considered due to the carbon neutral nature of ABs), which can be calculated by the emission factor of
open burning of ABs (eAB) multiplying Qm. eAB denotes the emission factor for SO2 or NOx.

Eb
m = eABQm (14)

2.3.2. Emissions during Procurement of ABs

The emissions generated during ABs process (Ep-p
m ) are calculated according to the diesel

consumption factor of ABs process (ϕp-p), emission factor of diesel burning (eD) and Qm. The
emissions generated during ABs transport (Ep-t

m ) are calculated according to the diesel consumption
factor of ABs transport (ϕp-t), eD, transport distance (determined referring to Formulas (6) and (7))
and Qm.

Ep
m = Ep-p

m + Ep-t
m (15)

Ep-p
m = eDφp-pQm (16)

Ep-t
m =

∑
k

eDφp-t
(2

3
fπDk

mRk3

m + f Qk
mLk

m

)
(17)

2.3.3. Emissions during Project Operation

During energy conversion process, a bioenergy project has to consume fossil fuels or thermal
power to maintain or assist in its operation, which may lead to CO2 and air pollutant emissions.

Eo
m = eFFo

m (18)

where Eo
m denotes the emissions during project operation; Fo

m is the consumption amount of fossil fuels
or thermal power during project operation; eF is the emission factor corresponding to fossil fuels or
thermal power.
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2.3.4. Reduced Emissions Due to Substitution of Fossil Fuels

The energy products of project m could substitute fossil fuels and thus contribute to emission
reduction. The amount of substituted fossil fuels equals to the amount of the bioenergy products of
project m (Sm):

Es
m = eFSm (19)

where Es
m denotes the emission reduction due to substitution of fossil fuels.

2.3.5. Emissions during Utilization of Energy Products

When the bioenergy products of project m are being consumed, there are also emissions generated:

Eu
m = δ jSm (20)

where Eu
m denotes the emissions from consumption of the bioenergy products of project m; δj is the

emission factor of the bioenergy product corresponding to mode j.

2.3.6. Mitigated Emissions Attributed to ABs Utilization

Total mitigated emissions contributed by project m (EVm) can be calculated combining the five
aspects above. Total environmental benefits of ABs utilization through mode j (EVj) are the sum of the
mitigated emissions of all bioenergy projects under mode j.

EVm = Eb
m − Ep

m − Eo
m + Es

m − Eu
m (21)

EV j =
∑

m
EVm (22)

3. Data Presentation

3.1. Conversion Coefficients of ABs

In total, nine kinds of crops are considered in this study including rice, wheat, corn, soybean,
potato, cotton, peanut, oilseed rape and sugarcane. The straw-grain ratio (ηi) and collection coefficient
(λi) are obtained from Liu et al.’s study [42].

The study area of this work is the 31 provincial regions of China, including 20 provinces, five
autonomous regions and five municipalities directly under the central government. According to the
locations, they can be divided into the Northeastern regions, North regions, East regions, Central and
South regions, Southwest regions and Northwest regions. Another study we are currently conducting
evaluates the suitability for the industrial development of energy-oriented ABs utilization in the 31
regions. All regions are classified into five ranks. A higher rank for a region implies that the region
is more suitable for the industrial development of energy-oriented ABs utilization in terms of the
bioresource potential, development demands (indicated by the growth rate of electricity consumption,
proportion of thermal power in regional total power generation, non-compliance rate of air quality, etc.)
and development conditions (indicated by rural population, total output value of agriculture, energy
conservation and environmental protection expenditure, etc.) in this region. Hereby we assume that the
energy utilization proportion (ξ) is consistent with the rank for a region, namely a region with a higher
rank has a larger energy utilization proportion, as presented in Table 1. Such an assumption takes
into account the need of croplands for straw turnover and to a large extent maximizes regional energy
benefits of ABs utilization. The quantity of grain yields of nine kinds of crops can be obtained from
China Statistical Yearbook [43] and China Rural Statistical Yearbook [44] (with 2016 as the study year).
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Table 1. Provincial regions in China and energy utilization proportions.

Region Suitability
Rank

Energy
Utilization

Proportion (ξ)
Region Suitability

Rank

Energy
Utilization

Proportion (ξ)

Henan I 0.75 Guangdong III 0.65
Shandong I 0.75 Guangxi III 0.65
Xinjiang I 0.75 Guizhou III 0.65

Heilongjiang II 0.70 Yunnan III 0.65
Jilin II 0.70 Shaanxi III 0.65

Inner Mongolia II 0.70 Beijing IV 0.60
Hebei II 0.70 Shanghai IV 0.60

Jiangsu II 0.70 Tianjin IV 0.60
Anhui II 0.70 Fujian IV 0.60
Hubei II 0.70 Hainan IV 0.60

Sichuan II 0.70 Chongqing IV 0.60
Liaoning III 0.65 Ningxia IV 0.60
Shanxi III 0.65 Gansu IV 0.60

Zhejiang III 0.65 Qinghai V 0.55
Jiangxi III 0.65 Tibet V 0.55
Hunan III 0.65

3.2. Environmental and Economic Coefficients of Energy Conversion Modes

According to Wang et al.’s study, which makes an integrated assessment of seven energy conversion
modes for ABs and yields a prioritization with regard to their sustainability performances [45], we
select the four top-ranked modes, including direct combustion power generation (M1), gasification
power generation (M2), briquette fuel (M3) and bioethanol (M4) that have developed for years in
China with better maturity and development prospect as typical modes for ABs utilization.

The transport cost is most mutable among the procurement cost that varies along with the
collection radius and transport distance. The radius of a resource island (Rk

m) is assumed to be 3 km.
Considering divergent demands of the energy conversion modes for ABs, the transport distance (Lk

m)
outside the island is respectively assumed as 20 km, 10 km, 5 km and 30 km for four modes. The values
of the tortuosity factor of road (f ), price rate of acquisition (ρp-a), process (ρp-p), transport (ρp-t) and
other cost (ρp-o) are referred to Wang et al.’s study [40].

We attempt to use the average values of the economic and environmental data of some bioenergy
projects under mode j to represent the levels of cost/profit and environmental emissions/mitigations
of mode j (j = 1, 2, 3, 4). A functional unit is determined as 1 Mtce (unit bioenergy product of
mode j). All data on the costs/profits and environmental emissions/mitigations of M1–M4 under the
functional unit can be calculated by referring to the results of the techno-economic assessments and
LCA of the four modes with divergent scales, by resorting to the methods elaborated in Sections 2.2
and 2.3 [6,7,34,45–47].

Specifically, the system boundary of ABs utilization through M1–M4 is depicted in Figure 1. In
particular, a benchmark scenario where open-burning of straw occurs, is set. The figure shows the
whole process of ABs utilization from ABs collection to the final use of bioenergy products, as well as
the substitutional relationship between a pair of bioenergy product and fossil energy product (e.g.,
electricity produced by M1, coal fired power). All the coefficients regarding energy conversion and
economic and environmental benefits of M1–M4 are summarized in Table 2. There may be differences
in the allocation proportion of ABs (µj) for four modes in different regions. Such information cannot be
obtained on a region-by-region basis. Hereby we uniformly assume the allocation proportion of ABs
for four modes as M1 (50%), M2 (10%), M3 (30%) and M4 (10%), based on the collectible quantity of
ABs in each region considering the maturity and penetration of technologies.
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Table 2. Coefficients of energy conversion and economic and environmental benefits for M1–M4.

M1 M2 M3 M4

Energy conversion coefficient (tce/t-ABs) 0.0886 0.0774 0.5430 0.1548
Net profit coefficient (USD/tce) 138.78 123.48 37.26 442.21

CO2 mitigation coefficient (t/tce) 2.3344 2.3196 2.3465 1.7847
SO2 mitigation coefficient (t/tce) 0.0209 0.0216 0.0155 0.0020
NOx mitigation coefficient (t/tce) 0.0614 0.0687 0.0122 0.0269

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Regional Energy Benefits of ABs Utilization

According to the grain yield of each region and straw-grain ratio of each kind of crop, the theoretical
reserve and collectible quantity of ABs in each region are calculated, with the latter illustrated in
Figure 2. Among 31 regions, Henan, Heilongjiang, Shandong, Xinjiang and Jilin are the top-five regions
with more ABs. The collectible quantity of ABs in Henan amounts to larger than 60 Mt. The regions
with smaller area (Shanghai, Beijing) and the least developed regions (Tibet and Qinghai) have the
least ABs. Some spatial features can be revealed from Figure 2 from the ABs structure perspective. The
structure of ABs in the northeast is dominated by corn. The northern regions have a larger proportion
of wheat and corn. The eastern regions have a larger proportion of wheat and rice. Rice accounts for a
larger proportion in the ABs structure in the southern regions. The structure of ABs in the northwest is
similar to that in the northeast, however, with a much smaller total quantity. Observably, Xinjiang has
a much larger proportion of ABs from cotton (nearly 2/3), which is due to the larger straw-grain ratio
of cotton.
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Figure 2. Collectible quantity and structure of ABs in 31 regions.

According to the energy utilization proportion for regions pre-assumed in Table 1, the energy
benefits for each region can be attained. The spatial distribution of the energy benefits for 31 regions
is depicted in Figure 3. Henan and Heilongjiang pertain to the first level, with the energy benefits
larger than 9 Mtce. Shandong, Hebei, Jilin and Xinjiang belong to the second level, with the energy
benefits ranging within 6 to 9 Mtce. Larger collectible quantity of ABs and larger energy utilization
proportion jointly contribute to larger energy benefits in these regions. Level three and level four
involve nine regions and 16 regions, respectively. Shanghai, Beijing, Qinghai and Tibet are the most
disadvantageous, due to either smaller area of croplands or undeveloped agricultural development.
Total energy benefits in all regions amount to 100.6 Mtce, which could account for 2.3% in total energy
consumption of China in 2016. Seen from a national perspective as in Figure 4, M3 contributes to 67.2%
of total energy benefits, due to higher (30%) allocation proportion of ABs and much larger energy
conversion coefficient (0.54 tce/t-ABs).
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4.2. Regional Economic Benefits of ABs Utilization

The economic benefits of ABs utilization are indicated by the net profits, which present a similar
pattern to that of the energy benefits as delineated in Figure 5. The regions with larger energy benefits
also have more considerable economic benefits. For example, total net profits created in Henan by
four modes could reach 1.08 billion USD, followed by that in Heilongjiang (0.96), Shandong (0.92) and
Xinjiang (0.77). Also, Shanghai, Beijing, Qinghai and Tibet have less economic benefits. Total economic
benefits in all regions amount to 10.53 billion USD.
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Figure 5. Economic benefits of ABs utilization in 31 regions.

According to what Table 2 presents, M4 has a much larger net profit coefficient (442.21 USD/tce)
compared with other modes. Though, with a smaller allocation proportion (10%), M4 contributes
to the highest proportion of economic benefits among four modes, which comes to around 50% in
each region. However, M1, which is more technologically mature and widely adopted, is not the most
advantageous in terms of economic benefits.

4.3. Regional Environmental Benefits of ABs Utilization

The environmental benefits of ABs utilization are indicated by the mitigations of CO2, SO2 and
NOx emissions, aimed to highlight the merits of ABs utilization in ameliorating global warming and air
pollution. Similarly, the pattern of environmental benefits is overall consistent with that of the energy
benefits and economic benefits, as illustrated in Figure 6. The regions with larger energy benefits also
contribute to more substantial environmental benefits. Henan, Heilongjiang, Shandong, Hebei, Jilin
and Xinjiang are more environmentally advantageous. Total CO2, SO2 and NOx mitigations in Henan
could amount to 24.32 Mt, 0.16 Mt and 0.25 Mt, respectively. Likewise, the environmental benefits in
Shanghai, Beijing, Qinghai and Tibet are very tiny.

Observed on the national level, total mitigations of CO2, SO2 and NOx emissions are 229.23 Mt,
1.53Mt and 2.48 Mt, respectively. For CO2 mitigation, M3 contributes to the highest proportion (69.1%),
followed by M1 (18.7%), M4 (8.9%) and M2 (3.2%). A similar pattern appears for SO2 mitigation with
M3 contributing to the most (68.8%). While M1 dominates NOx mitigation, contributing to 45.5%. M2
contributes to the least CO2 and NOx mitigations. M4 has negligible contribution to SO2 mitigation.
The above results are the outcomes closely related to the combinations of the energy conversion
coefficients and mitigation coefficients provided in Table 2.
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4.4. Uncertainty Analysis

The assumptions of some parameters such as energy utilization proportion of ABs, allocation
proportion of ABs for four modes, and the energy conversion coefficients and economic and
environmental coefficients for four modes could bring uncertainties to the results.

First, we assume that the quantity of different types of ABs is practically summable. Also, we
assume no differences for different types of ABs when they are used for energy purposes, namely
that their colorific values are consistent. Whereas practically the distinctions of the colorific values of
different kinds of ABs may yield different energy conversion results.

We set the energy utilization proportion of ABs for each region according to five ranks reflecting
whether a region is suitable for the industrial development of energy-oriented ABs utilization. When
the utilization proportion of ABs for the regions belonging to Rank V is increased to the level comparable
to that for the regions belonging to Rank I, the results of regional energy benefits in these regions
will increase by 36%. Such a rate will be 25% and 17% for the regions belonging to Rank IV and
Rank III. However, higher energy-oriented utilization proportion of ABs in these regions is difficult to
attain practically.

The allocation proportion of ABs for four modes are set according to the maturity and penetration
of technologies. Thus, M1 as the earliest initiated and widely spread energy conversion mode of ABs is
set with a higher proportion (50%), followed by that for M3 (30%) (more simple for operation, but
non-competitive for industrial development), M2 (10%) and M4 (10%) (with a higher cost and complex
demand for techniques). Hereby, we set a 100% allocation proportion of ABs for a certain mode and
0% for the remaining three. The energy benefits for each are 36.5%, 31.9%, 223.9% and 113.9% of
the original values according to the settings in Table 3. M3 presents its advantage when allocated
more ABs.

Table 3. Setting of changes in the allocation proportion of ABs for four modes.

M1 M2 M3 M4 Energy Benefits Compared with
the Original Value

Allocation
proportion of ABs

100% 0 0 0 36.5%
0 100% 0 0 31.9%
0 0 100% 0 223.9%
0 0 0 100% 113.9%

The coefficients presented in Table 2 are determined according to the data in published literatures
combined with the methods described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3. These coefficients reflect the average
levels of energy conversion of ABs, life cycle environmental emissions and profit for each mode.
There would be improvements in terms of less ABs consumption, more mitigations of environmental
emissions and higher net profit for unit bioenergy production along with technological innovations
in the future. Thus, an increase in the coefficients may contribute to better energy, economic and
environmental benefits.

4.5. Summative Discussion

Considering the deficiency in existing studies regarding the holistic revelation of the 3E benefits
of the energy-oriented ABs utilization on a region by region case in China, this work is motivated
to plot detailed accounting methods of the 3E benefits. The establishment of life cycle system for
ABs procurement and four energy conversion modes of ABs allows for more accurate and complete
assessments of the 3E benefits.

A precise accounting of the three-level quantities of ABs (theoretical reserve, collectible quantity
and utilizable quantity) is the premise for assessing the 3E benefits. By incorporating ABs from nine
kinds of crops, the abundance of ABs in each region is completely revealed. Most of the straw-grain
ratio of crops is around 1, with that of cotton as an extreme exception, which is as large as 9.2,
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contributing to large quantity of ABs in Xinjiang. Beyond diverse levels of total collectible quantity
and spatial distribution of ABs, the structural features of regional ABs could help decision makers with
regard to the development of which kind of ABs with priority.

Overall, the regions with more prosperous agricultural development have a larger quantity of
grain yield of crops and thus a larger quantity of ABs. A region with higher suitability for industrial
development of energy-oriented ABs utilization is set with higher energy utilization proportion. First,
the energy utilization proportion of ABs determines how much ABs can be utilized for bioenergy
production; then, the allocation proportion of ABs determines how much ABs can be utilized through
each type of energy conversion mode. These two kinds of coefficients collectively determine the energy
benefits of ABs in a region when the collectible quantity of ABs is given.

From the perspective of energy conversion mode, in a certain region with a given amount of ABs
available for bioenergy production, the allocation proportion and energy conversion coefficient of ABs
collaboratively determine the amount of bioenergy that can be converted through a mode. Though,
with a low allocation proportion (30%), M3 contributes to more energy benefits among four modes
(67.2%), owing to larger energy conversion coefficient that is nearly 7–8 times that of M1 and M2.

For a region, more energy benefits imply more economic and environmental benefits. For an energy
conversion mode, the energy conversion and economic and environmental coefficients collaboratively
determine the economic and environmental benefits. Under the dual effects of energy conversion and
economic and environmental coefficients, M4 contributes to more economic benefits (48.1%); M3 are
more advantageous with regard to CO2 and SO2 mitigation (69.1% and 68.8%); more NOx mitigation
can be achieved through M1 (45.5%).

There is a consistency within the 3E benefits contributed by ABs utilization for regions. A region
with larger ABs potentials is inclined to have better energy, economic and environmental benefits, like
Henan, Shandong, Heilongjiang, Xinjiang, Jilin, etc., whereas the benefits for Tibet, Beijing, Shanghai,
Qinghai, Hainan, etc. are very tiny. Development of ABs utilization in the undeveloped western
regions like Sichuan, Yunnan Guangxi, etc. may help to create more local fiscal revenue and farmer
income. Also, ABs utilization is a potential way for ameliorating air pollution in the regions in north
China like Hebei, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, etc., where the haze phenomenon is serious.

5. Conclusions

This study makes an integrated assessment of the energy, economic and environmental benefits
contributed by energy-oriented ABs utilization through four typical energy conversion modes. The
assessment is conducted from the life cycle perspective by considering the whole process of ABs
utilization including collection, transport, energy conversion and final use. The 3E benefits are reflected
by bioenergy production, net profit and mitigations of environmental emissions (CO2, SO2 and NOx

emissions), respectively. 31 provincial regions in China are the study areas for revealing regional
disparities of the 3E benefits. Some of the discovered findings are described as follows:

(1) Henan, Heilongjiang, Shandong, Xinjiang and Jilin are the top-five regions with larger ABs
potentials, with that in Henan amounting to larger than 60 Mt.

(2) Larger collectible quantity of ABs and larger energy utilization proportion jointly contribute to
larger energy benefits in the five regions above. M3 contributes to 67.2% of total energy benefits
among four modes.

(3) The regions with larger energy benefits also have more economic benefits. Total net profits
created in Henan by four modes could reach 1.08 billion USD, followed by that in Heilongjiang,
Shandong and Xinjiang. M4 contributes to the highest proportion of economic benefits among
four modes (48.1%).

(4) The regions with larger energy benefits are also more environmentally advantageous. Total
mitigations of CO2, SO2 and NOx emissions in China amount to 229.23 Mt, 1.53 Mt and
2.48 Mt, respectively.
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Besides, some parameters that may induce the uncertainties of results are elaborately analyzed.
Seen overall, a consistency lies within the 3E benefits contributed by regional ABs utilization.
Development of ABs utilization in the regions with larger energy benefits could facilitate to remarkable
economic and environmental benefits and meanwhile promote local economic development and
environmental quality. The methods and results presented by this study may provide decision makers
with support on reasonable deployment on ABs utilization from the perspectives of both region and
energy conversion mode. Future study can be extended to predict the future quantity of ABs according
to the affecting factors of crops’ grain yield and assess the 3E benefits dynamically.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviation
ABs agricultural bioresources;
3E energy-economic-environmental;
Mtce million tons of coal equivalent;
Mt million ton;
kt thousand ton;
USD United States dollar;
M1 direct combustion power generation;
M2 gasification power generation;
M3 briquette fuel;
M4 bioethanol.
Subscript
i type of crop;
j type of energy conversion mode;
m bioenergy project under mode j.
Variables:
Qt

i theoretical reserve of ABs (t);
Qc

i collectible quantity of ABs (t);
Qa utilizable quantity of ABs for bioenergy production (t);
Yi grain yield (t);
ηi straw-grain ratio;
λi collection coefficient of ABs (%);
ξ energy utilization proportion (%);
µj allocation proportion of ABs for mode j (%);
ςj energy conversion coefficient of ABs for mode j (tce/t-ABs);
ENj total energy benefits of ABs utilization through mode j (tce);
Cm life cycle cost of project m (USD);
Cp

m procurement cost of ABs (USD);
Co

m operation cost of energy conversion (USD);
Cp-a

m acquisition cost (buying ABs from farmers) (USD);
Cp-p

m process cost (binding and compression of ABs) (USD);
Cp-t

m transport cost (transport of ABs to the bioenergy projects) (USD);
Cp-o

m other cost (loading, storage, etc.) (USD);
Rk

m radius of island k (km);
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Dk
m ABs density of island k (t/km2);

Lk
m distance between island k and project m (km);

Cp-t-k,in
m transport cost within island k (USD);

Cp-t-k,out
m transport cost outside island k (USD);

Qk
m quantity of ABs collected within island k (t);

ρp-t price rate of ABs transport (USD/t*km);
f tortuosity factor of road;
Qm ABs demanded by project m (t);
Cp-t

m total transport cost (USD);
ρp-a, ρp-p, ρp-o price rate of acquisition cost, process cost and other cost of ABs (USD/t);
ρo

m unit operation cost of energy conversion (USD/tce);
Sm total bioenergy production of project m (tce);
ECm net profit of project m (USD);
ρj price of unit bioenergy product produced by mode j (USD/tce);
ECj total economic benefits of ABs utilization through mode j (USD);
Eb

m emissions of project m in the benchmark scenario (t);
eAB emission factor of open burning of ABs (t/t-ABs);
Ep-p

m emissions of project m generated during ABs process (t);
ϕp-p diesel consumption factor of ABs process (L/t-ABs);
eD emission factor of diesel burning (t/L);
Ep-p

m emissions of project m generated during ABs transport (t);
ϕp-t diesel consumption factor of ABs transport (L/t-ABs);
Eo

m emissions of project m during project operation process (t);

Fo
m

consumption amount of fossil fuels or thermal power of project m during project
operation process (tce);

eF emission factor corresponding to fossil fuels or thermal power (t/tce);
Es

m emission reduction of project m due to substitution of fossil fuels (t);
Eu

m emissions of project m from consumption of the bioenergy products (t);
δj emission factor of the bioenergy product corresponding to mode j (t/tce);
EVm total mitigated emissions contributed by project m (t);
EVj total environmental benefits of ABs utilization through mode j (t).
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